Indiana Maple Syrup Association

2018 Maple Weekend
Producer Application
Saturday and Sunday, March 10 and 11, 2018

Maple Weekend is a statewide open house of Indiana sugar camps,
designed to attract and educate guests about maple syrup
production and value.
Participate by sending this registration and payment by Nov. 21!
Participating Producer Name: _________________________________________________________

Business / Sugar Camp Name: _________________________________________________________

Sugar Camp Full Street Address: ______________________________________________________

Your street address, if different from Camp: _______________________________________________
County in which Sugar Camp is located: __________________________________________________

Daytime Telephone Number: __________________________________________________________
Website Address: www.______________________________________________________________

Email Address: _____________________________________________________________________
❑ My sugar camp will be closed Sunday, March 11, so I only will participate Saturday, March
10. Y

By completing this form, you agree to open your sugar house to the public from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, March 10, 2018, or Saturday AND Sunday, March 10 and 11, 2018. Further, you agree to take
reasonable precautions to provide safe access and sufficient parking for visitors. You also agree to carry
sufficient liability and product insurance or assume the risk. The Indiana Maple Syrup Association cannot
be responsible in any way for liabilities on your farm.
Fees due with this registration

$50 for first-time Maple Weekend Sugar Camp
Participation$30 for returning participants

Make checks payable to Indiana Maple Syrup Association and return with your
Annual Meeting registration, or mail by Nov. 21, 2017, with this completed form to:
IMSA, 7140 W 700 S, Hudson, IN 46747

To promote each producer participating, please provide a brief description of what makes a visit to your sugar camp
unique. Examples:“Fifth-generation sugarmaker demonstrating both traditional and modern sugarmaking techniques
on ___ acres, with ___ taps.” or “Take a wagon ride through a __-acre maple woods to see sap-gathering methods,
and follow the sap through the evaporation process, ending with bottling.” Or “Sample some of our famous maple
brittle, and try our jams, maple cream and sugar, too!”

Tell your story here. The more you provide, the better we will be able to promote
you to prospective visitors!

